
RECORDS OF
WHITMAN COUNTY

Instruments Filed During the
Week With the County

Auditor.

DEKDB
Fraternal Cemetery to W.m H.

Nesbitt, part lot 193, Fraternal Cem-
etery, $10.

Jno. FaUison and wife to Marshall
C. Chase, part lots 4, 5, blk 13, Col-
fax, $4000.

Mary A. Burnett and husband to
H. S. Reose et al, wh nwq, wh swq of
13, neq neq, sh neq, nwq seq 14-20-

--40, 110,500.
Frank Burnett and wife to A. C.

Ilatley, lots 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 28. Col-
lege hill add, Pullman, $2400.

A. C. Hately and wife to Frank
Burnett, lot 4, blk 11, Farrs 3rd
add, tract in Pullman, $2400.

Napoleon Paquette to Win. A.
Grant, part lots 21, 22, 23, 24, blk 12,
Oakesdale, $7000.

C. E. Murray and wife to T. B.
Murray, lots 5, 6, blk 9, west of F
St, Breeding's add, Palouse, $400.

Rose Glunk to Emma Glunk, eh
seq of 10-15-44, $1.

Amanda Long and husband to R.
H. Streeter, nh lot 2, blk 67, Sam'l
Simpson's add, Garfleld, $250.

Wm. Anshutz and wife to Clara L.
Staffelbach, lots 3, 4, blk 3, Powers
add, Palouse, contract, $1000.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES
Jas. Campbell et al to J. I. Case

Thresh. Mach. Co., machinery, $965.
J. A. Gleason et al to A. J. Davis

et a!, livestock, implements, $6900.
Chas. Culton to Levi Archibald,

crop on part lots 5, 6, of 5-16-4 6,
$112.

E. R. Roberts to A. N. Snider,
crop on sh neq, seq of nwq, swq 28-
--17-43, $105.

Cyrus Salisbury to R. B. Games,
1600 bushels wheat on swq 24-19-41,
$7X3.

Cyrus Salisbury to R. B. Games,
machinery, $783.

Mary E. Jackson to Colfax State
Bank, crop on swq, part seq of 13-
--36-40, $600.

CONDITIONAL KILLS OF SALE
Best Mfg. Co. to It. G. Lyle, har-

vester, |1375.

Same to C. P. Bryan, harvester,
$1425.

Same to M. S. Cannon, harvester,
f1.35.

Same to Arthur Luck, harvester,
$1425.

Same to R. Hackett et al, harvester
$1470.

Same to F. B. Young, harvester,
$1425.

Same to P. M. Price, harvester,
$142f>.

Same to O. M. Largent et al. har-
vester, $l42f.

Underwood T>pewriler Co., to Win.
D. Kerton, typewriter, $107.

lIKAi MORTGAGES
Jno. B. Glunk and wife to Inter-

national Mtg. Bank, eh seq 19-15-44,
$1700.

Marshall C. Chase and wife to In-
vestors' Mtg. Security Co.. Ltd., soq
8-16-4», $3800.

H. S. Reese and wife to Wm.
Thomson et al, wh nwq, wh swq 13-
--20-40, $2500.

H. S. Reese and wife to Wm.
Thomson etal, eh neq, swq neq, nwq
•eg of H-20-40, $30JO.

RELEASES
T. E. Welt to Neil Stewart and

wife, real mtg.
Grand Lodge of Wash., A. O. U. W.

to Jas. R. Wil3on, real mfg.
Jno. Helm to E. B. Hoag, chat.
Chas. E. Scriber to Isaac W. James

chat.
Harry Marshall et al to J. W.

Queen, chat.
R. B. Games to J. W. Queen, chat.
Chas. E. Scriber to Isaac W.

James, real mtg.

Holland Bank to Wm. A. Barnett,
real mtg.

T. B. Murray to C. E. Murray and
wife, real mtg.

H. W. Hanford to Walter N. Pretty-
man, real mtg.

F. A. Davis to Walter N. Pretty-
man, real mtg.

A. L. Sihell and wife to Wesley
Barnett et a), se<j 20. nh 29-20-40
114.4U0.

A. L. Schell and wife to Edmund
L Schell, eh 9-19-40, $8960.

HEAL MORTGAGES
Palnusc Irrigation & Pover Co. to

McGregor Land and Livestock Co.,
lot 9, bik 3, Palouse Orchards, $1,-
--170.

DBBDt
J. H. McTior to Ellze B. McTltr,

lots 44, 40, blk 57, Pullman, $1.

F. L. Gordon to Elizabeth A. Gor-
don, tract in 20-15-39, $10.

R. W. Marin« to Mrs. Delia Mar-
ine, lots 8 to 14, inc., blk 1, lots 1 to
14 inc., blk 2, South add, Johnson,

I*.
Harry Krutz and wife to Mark E.

Lamb, nwq nwq, sh nwq, nwq s>wq of
28-19-40 (except) $10.

J. A. Long and wife to Ellen M.
Augir, lot 5, blk 9, east of E St.,
Breeding's add, Palouse, $450.

Milwaukee Land Co. to J. G. No-
ble, lot 14, blk 28, Maldcu, $110.

Maud Cory Andrews and husband
to P. W. Lawrence, lot 10, Reaney's
3rd add, Pullman, $2300.

Albert Reaney and wife to P. W.
Lawrence, lot 10. Reaney's 3rd add,
Pullman. $1.

J. T. juogan and wife to Sherman
H. Wines, neq 35-18-45, $10,000.

E. E. Elliott and wife to Henry
Hock, lot 7, nh lot 8, blk 3, Campus
Park add, Pullman, $2600.

Frank N. Newruycr to MaliSM A.
Ingram pt 6-18-43, $900.

11. C. Newmyer and wife to Frank
N. Newinyer, wh neq 6-18-4:), $600.

Kamaiac Cemetery Assu. to Clias.
M. Follis eh lot 5, row 2, burial
grounds, $7.

John W. Woodruff and wife to K.
A. Adelberg, lot 13, blk 5, Maiden,
$1500.

Endicott Camp No. 469, \\ . O. W.,
to Peter Klewono, all lot 94, Mount
View Cemetery, $11.

H. W. Uoff and wife to S. O. Al-
len, pt 13-20-41, agreement, $lfct>s.

D. F. McDonald to G. W. Garelts,
livestock, $450.

GOV. PATENTS AND RECEIPTS
United States to Ruth Paul, lots

1, 2, sh neq 6-13-39, receiver's re-
ceipt.

United States to Mark E. Lamb,
lots 2. 3, of 4-IS-40, patent.

RELEASES
Northwestern & Pacific Hypotheek-

bank to Wm. E. Southwood, real mtg.

J. Howard Reid to W. Wallace
Reid, two real mtgs.

Balfour Guthrie Inv. Co. to D. E.
Boozer, real mtg.

Holland Bank to Wesley Hay, real
mtg.

Natl. Bank of Oakesdale to O. E.
Andersou et al, two chats.

Dan A. Robinson to T. 11. Ellis,
chat.

ASSIGNMENTS
A. L. Schell to J. H. Brush, real

mtg.

J. A. Howard and wife to A. L.
Hill, wh seq 3-13-45 (except), lots
in Johnson, $2200.

Jno. F. Harrison to Harvoy A.
Copner, wh nwq seq of 1-17-45, tract
In 1-17-45, $500.

Edmund W. Gragg and wife to G.
W. Walker, lot 6, blk 3, Campus
Park add. Pullman, $1200.

A. L. Robinson and wife to G. W.
Walkor, tract in Pullman, $300.

R. W. Fleener and wife to G. W.
Walker, lot 9, blk 15, Reaney's 2nd
add, Pullman, $400.

Karl A. Adelberg to John W.
Woodruff, lot 13, blk 5, Maiden,
$1400.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES
Bart Fitzgerald to 3hirley & Gra-

ham, livestock. $16.
H. L. Franklin to Nat'l Bank of

Oakesdale, 2-3 crop on neq 10-19-44,
$125.

E. E. Likins et al to J. I. Case
Thresh. Mach. Co., 2-3 crop on 90
acres on Chris Niesin's farm, $2035.

E. E. Likens et al to J. I. Case
rhresh. Mach. Co., livestosk, $2635.

C. W, Wright et al to Gilbert Hunt
Co., machinery, $268.

J. S. Rustin to McGregor Land &
livestock Co., livestock, $200.

Jas. Campbell to Chas E. Scriber,
crop on 600 acres in sections 24, 25,
36 in 15-38, $3000.

GOV. PATENTS AND RECEIPTS
United States to Jaa. Henderson

Scott, svrq 10-13-38, patent.

MISCELLANEOUS
Board of Commissioners to The Pu-

blic, four orders to vacate.
S. C. Williams et al to Board of

Commissioners, right for road wai-
ver.

Whitehouso Clothing Co., vs. S. A.
Dlckson, attachment.

Leonard Strobe 1 vs. W. T. Lester
and wife, lis pendens.

Buffalo Pitts Co., to the Public,
affidavit.

ASSIGNMENTS
Security State Bank to T. B. Mur-

ray, real mtg.

CONDITIONAL HIIIS OF SALE
Davis Safe & Lock Co. to Maiden

Hdw. Co., safe, $110.

First Say. & Trust Bank of Whit-
man Co. to Jno. O'Neal, real mtg.

CONDITIONAL BILLS OF BAItE
C. M. Waters to K. E. Tunberg,

household goods, $218.
Houser & Haincs Mfg. Co. to Robt.

Hamilton, harvester, $1725.
MISCELLANF.OI S

Railway Land & Improvement Co.
vs. Alma O'Neal et al, lis poudens.

McGoldrick Lbr. Co. vs. Isaac E.
Hillet al, iien.

Tho Rock Lake Elevator Co., arti-
cles of incorporation.

Pullman Stittonery and Drug Co.,
list of officers.

Charged with attempting to do bod-
ily harm to several farmers who live
near him, James Austin, a farmer of
the Brondaxe district near Wilbur, is
now in the city jail at that place.
The witnesses at the preliminary
trial testified that Austin was shoot-
ing at them from a distonoe with a
rifle. He was bound over to the
superior court.

Firit Regiment W S. Cocpi of Caddi- Lirgrtl FT»g m Uw World

The Maker of Big Flag Honored
In appreciation or ncr efforts at

giving the Alaska-Yukon-Padflc Ex-
position the large American flag
which was consplciously displayed
over the platform of the natural
theater at the opening day exercises
of the fair, a large photograph of the
flag taken on that day has been sent
to Mrs. Pauline Mitchell of Pullman,
this state. The photograph is suita-
bly engraved and bears the signature
of President J. E. Chilberg, Director-
General I. A. Nadeau, Chairman Jo-
siah Collins and Director L. W. Buck-
ley of the ceremonies committee.

Mrs. Mitchell, who is the wife of

THE NORTHWEST
Peter Olson, a Fwedish laborer em-

ployed with the Donald Kennedy com-
pany which is working in the tim-
ber in the forest reserve near Nel-
son's aiding In North Idaho was iu-
siantly killed Tuesday when a tree
fell on him

Contract For Lang Tunnel
The Harr.*m,"n system has let a con-

tract at Portland, Ore., for the bor-
ing of a tunnel through the penin-
sula betwen tne vVillamettc and Col-
umbia rivers at a point j.jst north
of the city. The tunnel will be 5,-
--425 feet long and will cost $1,000,-
--000.

Killed by a Log
Llyde Lee died Tuesday night at

Wallace, Idaho, as the result of an
accident which happened to him
while working on the country road
in Butte guh-h. A huge log rolled

on hi'.1 irj irirg liiriinternally.
He was 35 y< n.rs old ar.d leaves a
five-year-old child at Butte.

Baptists Elect

The followingooffer? vere elee'ed
Tuesday at the Northern Baptists

convention at Portland, Ore.: Henry
Pratt Judson, Chicago, president;
Corwin H. Shank, Seattle, first vice
president; Prank Harvey Field, New-
York City, second vice president:
W. C. Bittings, St. Louis, secretary:
George W. Coleman, Boston, record-
ing secretary; William K. Lincoln,
Pittsburg, treasurer.

Splain is Under Arrest
United States Commissioner G»o.

B. Frazer at Twin Falls, Idaho
Tuesday placed Willi:<m Marvin in
tho custody of the United States
marshal under bonds of $25,000. He
is wanted in Omaha, where he is
charged with holding up the Union
Pacific train May 22. He has been
held at - .-lie subject to his removal
to Omaha. Robert Splain, .vha was
arrested with Marvin, has been re-
leased for lack of evidence, but he
has been put under bond on tho
charge of horse stealing.

Hoy Isro\rnod
Percy, the 12-year-old son of G.

W. Kidoer, of Portland, was drown-
ed In the Crooked river Tuesday, near
Madras, Ore., before his own father's
eyes. The boy and his father was out
fishing when the boat upset in the
rapids and the father clung to the
side of the boat. He called to his
son to do >'he same, but the swift
current carried the boy down.

Capt. Harry Mitchell, of the Fourth
Field Artillery, U. S. A., military di-
rector at the Washington State Col-
lege, made the big flag especially
for use at the opening day ceremon-
ies and later presented it to the state
college, where it floats from a great
flagstaff over the college campus.
\lr3. Mitchell is a native WashiDgton-
ian, having been born at Vancouver
barracks, while lier father, an army

officer, was stationed there. The
Hag is the largest one ever un-
furled in this country, being thirty-

nine feet wide and 110 feet long.—
Seattle Times.

ageuts. ij. H. Wood and B. F Ber-
gerdefor are now In the county jail
at Ellensburg, charged with ombe/.-
zlematit.

Alex Dean shot and pernaps fata 11)
wounded Ed Bertrand, proprietor of
the Olequa hotel at Chehalis, Tues-
day. Dean, who is a logger, insists
that Bertrand was drank and pro-
voked the quarrel. The shooting
occurred 20 miles south of Ghehalis,
aud Bertrand can remember nothinp
of the affair. The doctors say that
the wound in Bertrand's stomach will
prove fatal.

Church Assignments
The Twenty-fourth Annual Walla

Walla conference of the United
Brethern in Christ adjourned Tues-
day night at Hulson Bay, near Free-
water, Ore. The conference \vt:<? wull
attended, and over $l,;!00 was rais-
ed on the floor. The following as-
signments were mane- Presiding el-
der. Rev. J. M. Marlatt, Freewater,
Ore.; Hudson Bay Ore., J. B. Per-

| shall; UmatiHa, Ore., J. M. I'avi'lson;
Dayton, Wa?h., J. ft. Hopkins; Blue
Mountain circuit. Ore., D. M. Brink;
Pt-ola, Wash., C. W. Dickeson; Tu-
caniicn mission. Wash., S. M. \latue2;
Albion, Wash., J. R. Hughey; Rock-
ford, Wash.. S. J. Barnhart; St. John,
Wash., P. P. Konoyer; Mondovi,

Wash., J. H. Wilson; Endicott, Wash.,
\u25a03Upi 1lied by theological student from
Edwards college.

Chuufi'eur Uninjured

Mr. Treegarden, of Spokane, nar-
rowly escaped serious injury, and
perhaps death, Tuesday at Lind, when
an automobile v-irh which he was
crossing the railroad track was
struck by a passenger train and prac-

tically destroyed. The train struck
the front part of the machine, and
Mr. Trfegarden was left silting iv

his seat unhurt.

Hobo Cache Found

A hobo cache was uncovered at
Wapato Tuesday by Marshal Barnes.
There were five pairs of shoes stored
in the cache, and two men who are
now serving 10-day sentences in the
city jail on the charge of vagrancy
will probably be made to account
for the shoes being there, as it is
thought that the men had something

to do with tho theft.

Wanted in lowa

J. E. McCulloch, who is wanted in
lowa on a charge of criminal as-
sault, was taken into custody at Ritz-
ville Wednesday by Sheriff A. J. Cross
and will be returned to lowa soon.

Shot With Toy Pistol

Judgment Set Aside
The supreme court at Olympia

Tuesday set aside the judgment re-
civered by A. W. Promley against the
Elbe Lumber & Shingle cor.pany.
While employed as a head sawyer, he
was hurt through the carelessness of
a green setter who was working with
hire.

Willie White, aged 12 years, shot
himself in the hand with a toy pis-

tol at North Yakima Wednesday and
inflicted a painful wound, though the
pistol was only loaded with a blank
cartridge.

llnuk Embezzler Sentenced
Ralph K. Parkhurst, former as-

sistant cashier of the First National
Bank of Seattle, who was recently

convicted of embezzlement, has been
sentenced to serve a term of ten
years in the federal prison and pay
a fine of $2000. He embezzled $50,-

--000 and spent It on women. He had
been in the employment of the bank
tor 20 years.

Vaklma Kaihvay Sold
The Y.'xima Transportation com-

pany, which operates the eloftric
cars in North Yakima, ha 3changed

hands. N. C. Richards, who repre-
sents eastern capitalists, and the old
company have reached an agreement
in whiih he and Us clients will take
over the entire road. The comptny
agrees to make extensive improve-

ments during the coming year.

Clmrye FmhezzltMiient
For Felling pianos valued at be-

tween $2,000 and $4,000 and keep-
ing the money, Instead of turning it
in to the liome for whom they were

Ellensburg faper Sold
3. C. Kaynor, a Seattle newspaper

man, has bought the Ellensburg Lo-
calizer, the oldest daily and weeklj
newspaper in Kittitas county. M. E.
Randall has been manager for the
past six years. The name of the
daily edition will be changed co the
Daily Record, and the weekly willre-
tain Its old name of Localize!.

KIJ-lI'HANT BTOPB TRAIN

fulls Signal Which Halts Fourteen
Passenger Coaches at 3 A. M.

Taking hold of the bell rope on the
North Coast Limited train, "Mike,"
an elephant which spent last week in
Tacoma, tcave the signal which
brought the big train of fourteen
coaches to a dead stop this side of
Napavine at 3 a. m. this morning.

For a few moments following the
stop a wave of excitement passed over
the train crew and passengers. The
spot was a lonely portion of the road,
and as the mystery for the order to
stop could not be run down, a fear
ran through many that an attempt
was on to loot the train. The mo-
ment the train stopped a brakeman
leaped off with a lantern which he
planted several hundred feet behind
the train, while Conductor Young

stormed from coach to coach to find
out what was wrong. Engineer
Payne and the liremen both declared
three sharp, preemptory pulls ol the
bell rope had been made.

Finally, while nervous passengers
were seeing visions of ruling robbers
sweeping down upon the train from
the dark landscape, three additional
jerks were piven to the bell :-ope,
and then Engineer Payne demanded
an explanation. It was then that the
baggageman excitedly leaped to the
griund, yeiling:

"Boys, its thU elephant. He's
been twidling with the rope for miles
back, but I didn't think he had sense
enough to give the signals. But he
just now grabbed the rope with his
trunk and yanked it to beat the
band."

It then developed that there were
three elephants in the baggage car.
The owner of the trio had taught

"Mike" a trick of pulling a string
which shot off a gur.

" 'Mike' saw the roue swinging,"
said the osvuer, in explaining, "and I
suppose he thought he would do a lit-
tle rehearsing."

Conductor Your.g expressed his
sentiments in forcible Anglo-Saxon to

the keeper of the animals, who pro-

mised to wa.._ Liieni until the train
arrived at Portland.

"Its all right for elephants and
rhinos to stop trains down in Africa,"
Engineer Payne declared today, "but
this is an enlightened, Christian
country. No Northern Pacific train
has ever before been stopped by an
elephant."

FARM LABORER'S UNION

Walla Willla Union Says That Efforts
to Form One Are lSeing Made

There Now

Quiet efforts are being made by
agitators in Walla Walla to form a
"Harvesters' Trust" among the work-
ingmen who are on the streets wait-
ing for farmers to appear with the
offer of a job.

This scheme is worked heie once
a year, and never has it been suc-
cessful, so the farmers are paying no
attention to the men who are trying
to work up this sentiment. Too
many men arrive looking for work,
and the "union" usually does cot
outlast the first three days of liar-
vesting.

The first signs that such a move
was contemplated again this year

were noticed when a tall, hard-work-
ing app'arii'g individual no vert down
\u2666he line talking with the prospective

Laot year •• cew working near
Prescott struck for higher wages and
the owner of th« machine let them
st'iko, tilling bis crew in a short
time after reaching the city. The
farmers also formed a company and
ran their own employment bureau,
in this assisting in disrupting the
"union "

The "organizer" today evidently
met with little encouragement, for
acording to the police he soon be-
came tired and left.

IMPOUNDS OWN TEAM

SQUAW SAVES WHITES
Indian Maggie Leuds Lost People Out

of Death Valley to Water and
Life

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 4.__ Al,though abandoned to share the fateof her husband, Panamint Joe, anIndian guide, who died while piloting
a party of men and women through
death valley, Maggie, an Indiansquaw, saved the lives of the panic-
stricken whites by leading them to
water. The story of the rescue wasbrought here yesterday by Dr. R.
McDonald, who returned from a trip
to the Skidoo mines.

The party consisted of Mr. nns
Mrs. J. Parks, of Beatty, their grown
daughter and two men named Wordei
and Zemkl. After the death of joe>
they became frightened, and after de-
ciding to abandon Maggie, for whom
there was no room on the horses
started tv find a way out of the burn-
ing waste. They soon became lost,
their water gave out, and the night
following made a desolate camp.

tiey were most helpless when .Mag-
gie, gaunt and silent, came stalking
in among them in the desolate night.
She pointed the way to Emigrant
Springs, and the men started to get

water. They became lost again and
the second ume Maggie resuced the
party. Vvnen tne men were search-
ing about in a dazed condition, the
Indian woman led her exhausted
white sisters to the springs, and till-
ing canteens, brought them to the
men, v ho were riding aimlessly about
in circles among the trackless sand
dunes. Then she put them on the
trail leading out of the desert and
guided them to safety.

THOMAS F. RYAN TO FAUM

Thomas F. Ryan is going in for
horso-breeding and dairy farming on
his big preserve at Oak Ridga, Va.
Mr. Ryan has contracted to spend
$40,000 for the purpose of building
a large stable, with an exercise track,
and a dairy barn which willcomfort-
ably house fifty head of cattle. The
stable willbe a modern one and will
have accomodations for fifty thor-
oughbreds.

Burglars entered the general store
and poatofflce conducted by Frank
Schaft'er at Moclips last week, but se-
cured no valuables, Mr. Schaffer hav-
ing taken the casb and slumps borne
with him that evening.

Riggs & Whitehorn, i'asco general
merchants, wnose store was recently
destroyed by fire, are erecting a one-
story concrete building on Lewis
street, which will be ready for occu-
pancy about July 10.

The Queets Trading Company, do-
ing business at Queets River, in Che-
halis and Jefferson counties, has dis-
solved, W. C. Read retiring, and M.
Brickson and il. D. Thompson con-
tinuing under the same firm name.

W. C. Coddington & Co., dry goods
merchants, nave leased the lower
floor of the new .Masonic Temple
building, at Sedro-Woolley, the com-
tract for which was recently awarded
It will cost $10,000, and is to be
completed by September 1.

F. w. ..kuebenbacb is closing out
his tailoring establishment at ftto-
honiish, where he has been in busi-
ness for the past 17 years, and will
remove to Kootenai, Idaho, where he
will erect a building and open a fur-
nishings store.

The new brick store building being
erected by C. I. Hubbard and P. C.
Hanson at Cheney is nearly com-
pleted. It cost $10,000. The cor-
ner room will be occupied by Mr.
Hubbard with his stock of groceries

and hardware and the other store-

room by P. Monk, men's furnishings.

E. T. Nobles, a well-known lumber-
man of Bellingham, is today in the
woods to avoid the friends who want
to ask him about a little feat he
pulled off yesterday.

The firm bought a team of horses
Saturday and sent an employ to find
a pasture for them over Sunday. He
located Noble's pasture, where his
fine blooded milkers are kept, and
turned in the horses. Noble uis-
covered tne animals and wrathfully
led them off to the pound, knowing
nothing of the firm's buy or that the
horses were one-third his property.

A general removal of stores and
other places of business is reported
as about to take place at Kiona. The
townsite company has platted a new
town on the line of the North Coast

He later learned of the true stale
of aflairs, bougie a box of rigars and
went to the woods until such time
as his friends shall forget the inci-
dent. Before going to the tall uncut
he bailed out the horses and restor-
ed them to the green pastures.

Death in Swimming Pool
In an attack of what Is thought

to be organic trouble, John Bent,
aged 20, years, lost his life while
swimming in the pool of the Y. M. C.
A. building at North Yakima Wednes-
day.

road about a mile north of the present
business center, and many of the mer-
chants have signified their intention
of moving as soon as the prepara-
tions are completed.

Klamath Falls Herald says: The
farmers can now sell their products

on the streets of Klamath Falls, the
peddlers from Ashland can peddle
their fruit and the auctioneers and
hawkers can ply their trade undis-
turbed or without paying a license
into the city treasury, for the city

council has repealed the hawkers'
and peddlers' license ordinance. It

was a question whether the ordi-
nance could be enforced ifanyone de-

sired to fight it, and, besides, a num-
ber of the members of the council
were opposed to making the farmers
pay a license to come here to dispose

of their farm products, and the re-
sult was that the whole ordinance
was wiped out and the city thrown
open for everyone to do business.


